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Abstract: Global textile production and consumption has increased steadily over the past 15 years,
which has caused significant impacts on the climate and the environment. In 2022, the EU launched
a strategy for sustainable and circular textiles, stating that extending the life of textile products is
the most efficient way to reduce their impact on the climate and the environment. Shell jackets for
outdoor use are textile products that are frequently discarded by their first users and re-sold on the
second-hand market. This study evaluates the performance of 16 second-hand shell jackets from
three second-hand stores in Sweden via material testing of four key functional aspects. Comparing
the results with the jackets’ original performance, this study describes the change in functionality
over time. The results indicate that air permeability does not change significantly, whereas water
repellency, water penetration resistance, and breathability decrease over time, although they do so at
different rates. With the aim of promoting circularity and encouraging longer product use, this study
also compares the price evolution of jackets with their functionality over time. The results reveal
that the resale price of the jackets is lower than could be expected based on the level of remaining
functionality in the jackets.

Keywords: textile ageing; membrane laminates; DWR; water repellency; water penetration resistance;
breathability; circular economy; product lifespan

1. Introduction

Textiles are fundamental to our society and have an important role in human life. They
are not only used in clothing, footwear, and household textiles, but also in medical and
protective equipment, buildings, and vehicle furnishings. Despite a rising awareness of
the environmental impact of the textile sector, the global production and consumption
of clothing and footwear is constantly increasing. Between 2000 and 2015, the global
production of clothing and footwear almost doubled [1] and the consumption is expected
to increase by 63% from 2019 to 2030, rising from 62 million tonnes to 102 million tonnes in
2030 [2].

In Europe, the total consumption of textile products, including clothing, footwear, and
household textiles, was 6.6 million tonnes in 2020. Clothing corresponded to 50% of the
consumed textile products, while footwear and household textiles corresponded to 20%
and 30%, respectively. However, textile production and consumption cause significant
impacts on the climate and the environment by using resources, land, water, and chemicals,
and releasing pollutants into both the air and water [1,3]. In 2020, textile consumption was
the fifth highest contributing sector to both primary raw material use and climate change.
In terms of water consumption and land use, the consumption of textile products was the
third highest contributor [4].

The EU has reacted to the problem of the increasing production and consumption
of textile products. In March 2020, a new circular economy action plan was launched, in
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which the textile sector was identified as a sector with high potential for circularity. In line
with this, the action plan proposed that a comprehensive EU strategy for textiles should be
developed [5]. In March 2022, the EU Strategy for Sustainable and Circular Textiles was
finally launched. The key actions of the strategy included setting eco-design requirements
for textiles and introducing clearer product information, including a Digital Product Pass-
port. Additional actions included stopping overproduction and overconsumption, and
harmonizing EU Extended Producer Responsibility rules for textiles. Measures to address
the unintentional release of microplastics and to address the challenges from the export of
textile waste were also included in the strategy [6]. At a global level, the EU Strategy for
Sustainable and Circular Textiles has the potential to contribute positively to several of the
UN Sustainable Development Goals, including Goal 6: Clean water and Sanitation; Goal
7: Affordable and Clean Energy; Goal 12: Responsible Consumption and Production; and
Goal 13: Climate Action [7].

The EU Strategy for Sustainable and Circular Textiles states that “extending the life
of textile products is the most effective way of significantly reducing their impact on the
climate and the environment” [6] (p. 3). One business model which meets the requirements
of this strategy to extend the life of products is the resale of second-hand products. For the
success of such a business model, understanding consumer attitudes in terms of motivations
and barriers is crucial. In previous research, the main motivations for buying second-
hand clothing and other second-hand products were found to be related to economic,
environmental, ethical, and hedonic reasons [8,9]. The barriers against buying second-hand
clothing were mainly related to hygiene [8,9], the shopping experience [9], and social
aspects [10]. Another barrier against buying second-hand clothing and other second-hand
products that is highlighted in the literature is related to product performance, as the
consumer lacks information about the condition of second-hand products and is normally
not offered any insurance or guarantees for the products [8,11]. This barrier related to
product performance is of particular concern for technical textile products, and has been
confirmed to be relevant to second-hand shell jackets [12].

The resale of second-hand products mainly takes place in physical stores and on
digital platforms. In physical stores, the consumer can evaluate the product themselves,
but on digital second-hand platforms, the consumer relies on the information provided by
the seller. Usually, the seller provides the consumer with images of the product, together
with a product description containing product information such as model, size, age, and
condition. Some digital platforms also require the seller to estimate the condition of the
product under loosely defined categories such as excellent, great, and good condition. In
both physical stores and on digital platforms, the evaluation of product condition only
includes a visual inspection, which relies on the experience of the person carrying out the
examination [13,14]. Visual inspection is a subjective evaluation, which is good enough for
some types of products; however, visual inspection does not fully tell the truth about the
condition and functionality of technical products, such as outdoor clothing and specifically
shell jackets.

Outdoor clothing is a category of textile products that has recently grown on the
second-hand market. In Sweden, the resale of second-hand outdoor products has increased
in both physical stores and on digital platforms. In 2017 and 2020, two new second-hand
stores for outdoor products opened in Sweden [15,16], and during the same time period the
Swedish second-hand digital platforms Tradera and Blocket increased their sale of second-
hand outdoor products [17]. In 2022, the outdoor brand Fjällräven was the most popular
clothing brand on Tradera [18] and, according to an investigation initiated by Blocket in
2022, 80% of the people questioned had purchased second-hand outdoor equipment [19].
On the second-hand digital platform Facebook Marketplace, a large amount of second-hand
clothing and equipment is sold through outdoor buy and sell groups. There are Swedish
Facebook groups for the resale of outdoor clothing and equipment in general, but also for
equipment for specific outdoor activities such as biking, ski mountaineering, kayaking,
and climbing. The largest Swedish Facebook group for the resale of outdoor clothing
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and equipment has about 40,000 members and the number of members is increasing
continuously [20].

One textile outdoor product that is frequently sold in physical second-hand stores and
on digital second-hand platforms in Sweden is the shell jacket. Shell jackets are windproof,
water repellent, water penetration resistant, and breathable jackets comprising a technical
textile called membrane laminate. The laminates consist of a face fabric, a membrane, and
a backer for a 3-layer laminate (see Figure 1), and a face fabric and a membrane for 2- and
2.5-layer laminates. The technologies and materials used to produce the membrane lami-
nates vary between manufacturers, but common to all shell jackets is the water repellent
finish, called durable water repellent (DWR), which is applied to the face fabric. Man-
ufacturers encourage users to wash and reapply DWR to their shell jackets regularly to
optimize the performance of the membrane laminate and prolong the life of the jackets.
DWR can either be sprayed onto the jacket after washing or be washed in during a second
wash cycle [21,22].
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Figure 1. Membrane laminate composition.

Shell jackets and membrane laminates are exposed to several ageing factors during use,
including environmental and mechanical impacts, as well as effects from contamination and
maintenance. In the research field of the textile ageing of consumer products, shell jacket
membrane laminates have until now only been aged and evaluated for their resistance
to temperature and washing [23–25]. One focus has instead been on determining the
ageing effects on the DWRs. DWRs have been aged and evaluated for their resistance to
UV, temperature, humidity, abrasion, washing, and drying [26–30]. These ageing factors
have been evaluated separately but also together in various combinations. In the majority
of studies on both membrane laminates and DWRs, the ageing of the material has been
performed in a controlled laboratory environment. Only one study of DWRs, was found
where the material was aged in an uncontrolled outdoor environment [28]. To the best of
our knowledge, no study, either for membrane laminates or DWRs, has evaluated used
material that has potentially been exposed to multiple types of ageing factors.

The aim of this study is to evaluate the functionality of real used products over time
and to evaluate whether setting prices based on visual inspection made by the second-hand
stores reflects the actual condition of the jackets. This will in turn confirm whether the
barrier against buying second-hand shell jackets related to product performance is justified.
The result of this study not only has the potential to increase the lifespan of new textile
products, but also to extend the lifespan of second-hand textile products, in particular
shell jackets.

To fulfil the aim of this study, 16 second-hand jackets from three Swedish second-hand
stores for outdoor products were evaluated via objective material testing. The material test
results were compared with the original performance of the jackets and used to identify
how functionality and price changed over time for shell jackets and membrane laminates.
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2. Materials and Methods

To identify how functionality changed over time for shell jackets and membrane
laminates, the jackets’ specification and original and second-hand performances were
identified and compared. The functionalities of interest in this study were air permeability,
water repellency, water penetration resistance, and breathability. These are the four main
functionalities of shell jackets that contribute to the jackets’ overall performance. Air
permeability describes how windproof a jacket is, which is the amount of air that can pass
through a jacket under a defined period of time, while water repellency describes to which
extent a jacket repels water from its outer surface. Water penetration resistance describes
how much water pressure a jacket can withstand before water begins to penetrate through
the membrane, and the measurement of how much perspiration a jacket allows to escape
to the outside is described as the breathability of a jacket.

2.1. Test Methods

The material test methods used in this study were based on standards taken from
the International Organization for Standardization (ISO), except for air permeability (see
Table 1) [31–33]. The Akustron air permeability tester that was used to measure air per-
meability was only able to record air permeability greater than 3 mm/s [34]. The water
penetration resistance test was performed in a laboratory that was conditioned according to
the specifications of ISO 139 Textiles—Standard atmospheres for condition and testing [35],
with parameters of 20.0 ± 2.0 ◦C and 65.0 ± 4.0% relative humidity. The air permeability,
water repellency, and breathability tests were, on the other hand, performed in an uncondi-
tioned laboratory, which had a constant temperature of 23 ◦C and relative humidity of 28%
during testing.

Table 1. ISO standard and equipment used for each functionality.

Functionality ISO Number ISO Name Equipment

Air permeability - - Akustron air permeability
tester

Water repellency ISO 4920:2012 [31]

Textile
fabrics—Determination of

resistance to surface wetting
(spray test)

SDL Atlas M232 Spray Rating
Tester

Water penetration resistance ISO 811:2018 [32]

Textiles—Determination of
resistance to water

penetration—Hydrostatic
pressure test

SDL Atlas M018 Hydrostatic
Head Tester

Breathability ISO 15496:2018 [33]

Textiles—Measurement of
water vapor permeability of

textiles for the purpose of
quality control

Versaperm VPW-ISO15496
Grant GD100 water bath

circulator

2.2. Second-Hand Jackets

For this study, 16 second-hand shell jackets were evaluated. The jackets were bought
from three second-hand stores in Sweden which have a focus on outdoor clothing and
equipment. The selection of jackets was intended to be representative of the market, with a
variety of ages, prices, technologies, and materials. However, the choice was limited by
the availability of jackets. The age of the jackets selected for this study varied between 1
and 19 years and the price varied between SEK 800 and SEK 2500. Overall, 13 jackets had
a 3-layer membrane laminate construction, 2 jackets had a 2.5-layer membrane laminate
construction, and 1 jacket was a 2-layer membrane laminate jacket. The technologies used
in production and the materials of the membrane laminates varied, see Table 2.
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Table 2. Jacket selection specification.
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2 6 6500 2500 Gore-Tex Pro 3 Nylon ePTFE Nylon 
3 6 5000 2250 Gore-Tex Pro 3 Nylon ePTFE Nylon 
4 8 4736 * 1550 STORMsystem™ 3 Polyester Polyester Polyester 
5 5 3500 2000 Surpass 2.5 L Hardshell™ 2.5 Polyester Polyester Polyester 
6 13 6500 2500 Gore-Tex Pro 3 Polyamide ePTFE Polyamide 
7 6 5000 1800 Apex 3 L Hardshell™ 3 Polyester Polyester Polyester 
8 19 4300 1800 Gore-Tex Pro 3 Polyamide ePTFE Polyamide 
9 1 5000 2500 Gore-Tex Infinium 3 Polyester ePTFE Polyester 
10 8 4000 1900 Gore-Tex 3 Nylon ePTFE Polyester 
11 8.4 * 2000 800 Dry.Q™ Active 2.5 Nylon Nylon Nylon 
12 10 3700 800 durAtec Supreme  3 Nylon/elastane Nylon/elastane Nylon/elastane 
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15 8.4 * 4736 * 750 HiPe Core 2 Polyester Polyester - 
16 10 3700 1200 durAtec Supreme 3 Nylon/elastane Nylon/elastane Nylon/elastane 

* Assumption. 

 

* Assumption.

2.3. Jacket Specification and Original Performance

The jackets’ specification (age, original sale price, technology, and material) and origi-
nal performance (water penetration resistance and breathability) were identified through
product specifications on the jackets’ product tags and from the sales pages of the jackets.
The manufacturers of the jackets were also contacted and provided with the part numbers
of the jackets in order to obtain information. The part numbers were found on the jackets’
product tags. In the cases where information could not be found, assumptions were made
as follows: for jackets of unknown age and/or original price, a value was allocated based
on the averages of the available information found for the other jackets. For jackets of un-
known original water penetration resistance, a resistance to 20,000 mmH2O was assumed,
which represented the maximum measured value in the testing conducted in this study. For
jackets of unknown original breathability, new jackets were assumed to have a breathability
of 17,857 g/m2/24 h based on the average of available information for the other jackets. In
addition, the jackets’ original performance for air permeability and water repellency were
‘fully windproof’ (0 mm/s) and ‘fully water-repellent’ (ISO 5 [31]), respectively.

2.4. Jacket Second-Hand Performance

The second-hand performance of the jackets was identified using material testing. Six
test samples of 200 × 200 mm were cut from each jacket. Two test samples were cut from
the hood (left and right), two from the shoulder (left and right), and two from the back
(upper and lower), as shown in Figure 2. Air permeability and water repellency were tested
for all six test samples. Water penetration resistance and breathability were tested for two
test samples each, with water penetration resistance examined on the left shoulder and
lower back and breathability investigated on the right shoulder and upper back. Water
penetration resistance and breathability were not tested on the test samples taken from the
hood due to the presence of seams on some of the hood test samples, which affected the
test results.
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2.5. Calculation and Visualization of the Result

The performance of the second-hand jackets was calculated and compared with the
original performance. This information was then used to visualize the evolution of function-
ality and price over time. The second-hand performance was calculated for air permeability,
water repellency, water penetration resistance, and breathability by calculating the average
of the test results for each functionality. In addition, the total second-hand performance
was calculated as an average based on the test results for all four functionalities combined.
When calculating total functionality, the four functionalities were weighted equally. The
breathability test results for jackets 2, 3, and 13 were excluded due to unreasonably high
results, resulting from, e.g., damaged or broken membrane laminates. Similarly, the water
penetration resistance result for jacket 12 was removed due to test failure. The second-hand
and original performance were then compared to identify how much of the original func-
tionality was left for each jacket. To visualize the evolution of functionality and price over
time, data on functionality and price were combined with data on age. The plot included
the averaged values of the second-hand performance and the values of the original perfor-
mance (=1). The plot also included the second-hand price, normalized to the original price,
and the original price (=1).

3. Results

Here, the original and second-hand performance of each shell jacket are presented
together with linear representations and data points for functionality and price over time
for all shell jackets.

3.1. Original and Second-Hand Performance

Table 3 presents the original and second-hand performance of each jacket for each of
the four functionalities: air permeability, water repellency, water penetration resistance,
and breathability. No difference is observed between the original and second-hand air
permeability performance, whereas original and second-hand water repellency, water
penetration resistance, and breathability performance all differ to varying extents. Less
variation is seen for water repellency than for the other two functionalities.
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Table 3. Original and second-hand performance.
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1 0 0 0 5 3.0 40 28,000 10,380 63 17,857 * 4943.0 72 
2 0 0 0 5 2.0 60 28,000 1430 95 17,857 * - - 
3 0 0 0 5 2.5 50 20,000 9610 52 15,000 - - 
4 0 0 0 5 2.0 60 20,000 * 8440 58 17,857 * 4422.7 75 
5 0 0 0 5 4.0 20 20,000 5900 70 15,000 10,666.6 29 
6 0 0 0 5 5.0 0 28,000 20,000+ - 17,857 * 12,227.5 32 
7 0 0 0 5 3.0 40 20,000 20,000+ 0 15,000 5983.7 60 
8 0 3 0 5 1.5 70 45,000 735 98 17,857 * 10,146.2 43 
9 0 0 0 5 4.5 10 28,000 12,260 56 17,857 * 8325.1 53 
10 0 0 0 5 1.5 70 28,000 13,000 54 17,857 * 9105.6 49 
11 0 0 0 5 5.0 0 20,000 * 3120 98 17,857 * 10,666.6 40 
12 0 0 0 5 3.0 40 20,000 - - 15,000 4682.9 69 
13 0 0 0 5 2.5 50 20,000 12,000 40 20,000 - - 
14 0 0 0 5 4.0 20 20,000 15,000 25 30,000 6504.0 78 
15 0 0 0 5 4.0 20 20,000 * 3940 80 17,857 * 9625.9 46 
16 0 0 0 5 3.0 40 20,000 12,220 39 15,000 3902.4 74 

* Assumption. 

 

* Assumption.

3.2. Functionality over Time

Figure 3 presents the change in functionality as a function of time (0–19 years) for
each of the functionalities investigated. Air permeability remains stable over time, whereas
water repellency decreases at a rate of around 2% per year. In contrast, breathability and
water penetration resistance decrease more rapidly over time (about 5% per year). In total,
functionality, if measured as the total aggregated value of the four measured functionalities,
decreases at a rate of about 3% per year.
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When compared to the individual tested functionalities and total combined functionality,
it can be seen that the resale price drops more rapidly over time (about 6% per year). Water
penetration resistance is the functionality that most closely matches the evolution in price.

4. Discussion

In this study, the total functionality of shell jackets was assumed to be a combination
of four main functionalities, which were assessed for shell jackets: air permeability, water
repellency, water penetration resistance, and breathability. Due to the limited sample size
of jackets in this study and some missing data related to age, original price, and original
performance, the results are only indicative. A linear representation was chosen to help
visualize the overall trends and facilitate the comparison of the results. To assess the
impact of the missing data and the use of averages, further analyses were conducted. In
these, firstly, all averages were excluded and, secondly, the average for original price was
removed and the average for original breathability was replaced with 15,000 g/m2/24 h,
which was the lowest value taken from the information found for the other jackets. The
results from these additional analyses, in both cases, showed that the breathability, price,
and total functionality decreased slightly more rapidly over time, but that the overall
pattern remained unchanged. The overall consistency of the results, which showed that air
permeability remained relatively constant and water resistance, breathability, and water
penetration resistance all decreased over time, and that price decreased more rapidly over
time than total functionality, was therefore seen as reliable. We predict that using a more
diverse and larger sample size of jackets and more information about the jackets would
strengthen the overall pattern observed, and would enable the trends regarding decreases
in functionality to be defined more accurately.

The four shell jacket functionalities of this study are weighted equally in terms of
total functionality. It could be argued that water penetration resistance is more important
to the overall functionality than, for example, breathability, and should therefore have a
higher weighting. Since water penetration resistance decreases most rapidly of the four
functionalities over time, such a weighting would imply a more rapid deterioration of total
functionality. It is difficult to determine how the functionalities should be weighed correctly
without separate research into this. As such, in this study, equal weighting was assumed.

Air permeability remained constant over time in this study. Since the evolution of
air permeability over time has not been evaluated in any previous studies of membrane
laminates or DWRs, there are no existing results in the literature that could confirm this
outcome. Industry measurements indicate that new shell jackets have an air permeability
of about 0.02–2.5 mm/s [36]. The equipment used to measure air permeability within
this study was only able to measure air permeability greater than 3 mm/s. It is therefore
possible that the testing was not sensitive enough to detect any changes from the original
values. Further testing with a higher precision instrument would be required to assess
changes in air permeability over time in order to identify whether a larger resolution change
over time is interesting from a material point of view. However, it is generally accepted
that air permeability below 5 mm/s is perceived as being fully windproof [37,38] and all of
the jackets fulfil this criterium.

Water repellency, water penetration resistance, and breathability were all observed
to decrease over time in this study, although they did so at different rates. The decrease
in water repellency was related to the decline of DWR functionality, whereas the decrease
in water penetration resistance and breathability were mainly related to the performance
of the membrane. DWR treatment is considered to be non-permanent and is supposed to
be reapplied regularly by users during the life of the jackets. According to De Montfort
University [39], 91% of shell jacket users wash their jackets one or more times per year
and 55% of users apply a new DWR after every wash. This indicates that one in two users
reapply DWR at least once a year. Without knowing the precise history of the jackets
tested, it is impossible to know how often re-impregnation has been carried out on the
jackets within the sample set of this study. It is therefore possible that the presence of
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re-impregnated jackets could explain why water repellency decreases less rapidly over time
compared to the other two functionalities. Water penetration resistance and breathability
are related to the performance of the membrane, and could, in the case of the decline
in water penetration resistance, be explained by the membrane becoming more fragile
as it ages, and thereby not withstanding high water pressure in the same way as a new
membrane does. In the case of breathability, the decline could be explained by dirt and
other contaminants clogging the small holes of the membrane that the water vapor is
supposed to pass through. More in-depth analyses of the material are needed to enable
us to identify the exact reasons behind the decline of the functionalities; however, this is
beyond the scope of this study.

Previous studies confirmed the decline of water repellency, water penetration resis-
tance, and breathability over time for shell jackets, but did not confirm the difference in
decline between the functionalities. This is due to the fact that water repellency, water
penetration resistance, and breathability have not been evaluated in a single study before.
The three functionalities have been evaluated for aged membrane laminates in two previous
separate studies [24,25], and aged DWRs have been evaluated for water repellency in one
previous study [26]. Evaluating several functionalities in the same study, as has been per-
formed here, provides valuable information about the difference in terms if decline between
the functionalities, as well as information about the overall functionality of membrane
laminates and DWRs.

No previous studies were found that evaluated actual used shell jacket membrane
laminates and DWRs. The membrane laminates and DWRs that were evaluated in previous
studies had only been aged in controlled laboratory environments [23–28,30], except for one
study in which DWRs were partly aged in a controlled laboratory environment and partly
in an uncontrolled outdoor environment [28]. In the study by Schellenberger et al. [28],
DWRs were exposed to weather in combination with laboratory abrasion and washing,
which does not fully correspond to the expected exposure from real use due to several
reasons. The real use of jackets also includes impacts from contamination and exposure to
several ageing factors simultaneously, not separately and consecutively, as occurred in the
study of Schellenberger et al. Additionally, ageing in a controlled laboratory environment
is accelerated and may not correspond to the ageing over time that jackets are subjected to
under real-use conditions.

On the other hand, there are challenges with assessing used shell jacket membrane
laminates and DWRs. The main challenge is to know which ageing factors have influenced
the material during use. Even if there are some general statistics about shell jacket use [34],
the exact use of the jackets in this study is unknown. It is not known how the jackets have
been maintained and cared for, which ageing factors the jackets have been exposed to, or
the amount or combination of exposure. To better understand which ageing factors have
contributed to the results of this study, more detailed histories of the jackets, including
maintenance, repair, and estimated usage, would have been of interest. The users who
handed in the jackets in the second-hand stores could have been given a survey or been
interviewed to collect such information. Another more demanding strategy for collecting
such information would be to evaluate jackets from a user study instead of jackets from
second-hand stores. In such a user study, users would be provided with new jackets and
asked to log their use of them. After a certain period, the jackets would be collected and
evaluated. The test results would thereafter be compared to the use information of the
jackets. However, this kind of study is both resource-intensive and demanding of time, and
would only be representative of the specific type of jackets selected for use in this study.

In a controlled lab environment, the ageing factors and amount of exposure are always
known; however, ageing in controlled environments is limited by existing test standards
and the difficulty of estimating a realistic amount of exposure [40]. The number of existing
ageing standards are few and standards do not exist for all types of ageing impacts. In
addition, there are only a few standards that combine different ageing impacts, and these
tend to focus on only one or two potential factors. For example, ISO 6330:2012, which
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focuses on the impact of maintenance, only includes domestic washing and drying [41].
To make ageing in a controlled environment more realistic, new standards that combine
different ageing impacts need to be developed and more user information needs to be
gathered to estimate realistic amounts of exposure.

While this study focuses on physical functionality coupled with textile parameters, it is
important not to underestimate the impact of other shell jacket components such as zippers
(front, ventilation, outer and inner pockets), arm end hook and loop tapes, bottom and
hood cords, hanger loops, and sealed seams. A broken front zipper can arguably reduce
the overall functionality of a shell jacket dramatically, even if the membrane laminate still
has a lot of functionality left. Test standards exist, for example, to measure the operability
and strength of zippers, and hook and loop tapes [42–44]. However, more equipment
and time would have been needed to perform these tests within this study, and the visual
inspection of the jackets is deemed sufficient to enable a basic assessment as to whether
these components are functional or not.

The result that price declines more rapidly over time compared to functionality can
be explained by the fact that the price of second-hand jackets is based only on visual
inspection of the jackets, which is reliant only on the aesthetic condition of the garment.
Physical functionalities, which are evaluated in this study, may not be fully apparent from
visual inspections, and require complex material testing in order to be assessed. This is
problematic since existing standardized material test methods often require expensive
and specialised equipment and are not developed to be performed outside a laboratory
environment such as, for example, in a second-hand store. In addition, some of the test
methods are destructive and therefore cannot be applied to jackets that are intended to be
sold after being tested. More simplistic and non-destructive test methods, often used during
product development and for evaluating claims, do exist within the textile industry [45–49].
However, these test methods are not standardized and often use homemade test equipment
and are therefore difficult to implement on a larger scale.

There are advantages of using visual inspection for price setting. It enables, for
example, the assessment of jacket components and trims such as zippers, hook and loop
tapes, cords, etc. Visual inspection also includes the assessment of overall appearance,
taking account of dirt and stains, and aspects such as design and colour. As price setting
in second-hand stores is mainly based on visual inspection, it can be questionable to
compare the physical functionality of only the jackets’ membrane laminate with price, as is
performed in this study. On the other hand, the difference in the decline indicates that the
general appearance of second-hand shell jackets plays a large role when estimating how
attractive it will be to a future consumer.

In the future, in order to better understand the relation between functionality and
price of the second-hand jackets, it will be important to understand how the inspections
of the jackets are conducted in the second-hand stores. There is currently no standard for
comprehensive visual inspection of jackets. André and Nilsson [50] have previously tried to
develop a visual inspection protocol that can compare different types of functionalities with
the price of second-hand shell jackets. To further develop and refine their protocol would
enable a better comparison between measured functionality, assessed functionality, and
price. Then, standardizing such a protocol should lead to improved consumer confidence
in second-hand product quality.

Finally, to increase the lifespan of jackets by encouraging second-hand sales, some of
the barriers to consumer acceptance need to be removed, and most importantly, the gap
between price and functionality needs to be closed. Several strategies could be applied to
enable second-hand stores to set a price on second-hand jackets that accurately reflects the
jackets’ condition, and which consumers can understand and accept. One strategy could be
to base the price setting on objective test results and communicate the functionality of the
jackets to the consumers. However, this would require new standardized non-destructive
test methods that can be used on-site in the second-hand stores and a solution for commu-
nicating functionality to the consumers, for example a performance label. Another strategy
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could be to reduce the influence of appearance on the price setting and the consumer
attitude and behaviour by applying timeless aesthetic design and refurbishment. Timeless
aesthetic design is a design approach that aims to create products that resist becoming
outdated over time [51]. The design approach needs to be adopted by manufacturers at
an early stage, and already be incorporated in the design phase of the jackets. Applying
timeless aesthetic design removes the influence of appearance related to design, colour,
etc., which increases product lifespan by reducing product obsolescence due to looking
outdated. Refurbishment, on the other hand, can be carried out by second-hand stores
to improve the appearance of jackets, for example by removing dirt and stains from the
fabric, and to restore physical functionality, by conducting repairs and reproofing. All these
strategies initially add time and costs for producers and second-hand stores, but could in
the long run be feasible and profitable to circular business models if a higher price for the
second-hand jackets could be charged.

5. Conclusions

This is the first study to evaluate the change in functionality over time of used shell
jacket membrane laminates and DWRs, as indicated by air permeability, water repellency,
water penetration resistance, and breathability. Despite some limitations in this study,
mainly connected to the small sample size, the overall trends in performance can be
considered reliable. The results indicate that air permeability remains relatively constant
over time, while water repellency, water penetration resistance, and breathability decrease
over time. Notably, water penetration resistance and breathability decrease more rapidly
over time compared to water repellency. The difference in deterioration rate is thought
to be explained by water repellency being related to the functionality of the DWR, which
deteriorates over time but can be reapplied to restore functionality. The water penetration
resistance and breathability, however, are related to the deterioration of the membrane’s
performance over time, which cannot be restored. Interestingly, the price of shell jackets in
second-hand stores decreases more rapidly over time compared to total functionality. An
interpretation of this is that the consumers of second-hand shell jackets in the second-hand
stores receive more functionality than they pay for.
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